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LOCKER AND SHOIIER ROOK FACILI1\IES 
USED FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION AT 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE 
Peter Dominic Torino 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE LIBRfRY 
A problem aubm1 tted 
1n partial tu1f1llment ot the requirements for 
... � r.· degree Kaster or 4fi:9'1e at South Dakota 
State College. ot Agriculture , 
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LOCKE A D · . OWEB IiOO 4 F. · CI r E. USED POR 
SICAL ·DUC TIO T OUTH DAK TA STATE 0 
CHA · B I 
I'· ODUCTIOH 
Tinis 1e a study of the existing looker and sho er 
r·oo fao111t1es for pbJsloal du t1on t out Dakota 
St t Colleg • At pr ·sent, there;i little or no· 1nfor• 
t1on oe>Te.r1ng thl to 1e,. an · t the a t1m there 
1 osa1·b1l1ty that . uch information c.oul.d b ost u e• 
tul an· 1 portant. 
South Dakota· St e Colleg• t pres nt req 1:re at 
l t on y ar of _ bys1e· l ue.at1on for all. etude te. 
1th the pre .ent l an the pr .1ct 1ner ase nroll-
m nt, wtll the tac111tlea be able to handl th increase, 
n • r th y now ad quate to handl 'their . ,re nt l -d! 
t te nt of the roble 
It 1s the purpo e of thi , tudy to co re the 
p lo 1 ducat1on looker and sh0w.r roo tao111t1 
t South kota St te College 1th those :reeomm nde4 
by learned tn.d1v1dttal· an, organizations 1n th field 
of pny 10 1 eduoat1on nd aohool oonetru.et1on.. 
... . ... -
.... .... ;; 
2 
·VIE OF LITE! . 'I 
This chapter 1s compo 8d of lnfor "tion oqu1red fro· 
1al uthor1t tiv , ource on t ubject of 1ook r room 
and hower rocm fae11lt1es for phy 10 l eduoat1on. 1, --
ter1al will. b us d a a set of eta , da ds to oom a·:r with 
the locker an hower room fao111 t1e at · outh Da.kota �}tate 
Coll g ,, in ord r to orm a 1otur 1 h regerd to the 
1st1 0 oond1t1on .• 
th. t 
• LOC 00 
t the at1 nal Facil1 t1 s Conf rencel 1t w stated 
s1ng loolte room uite ould b pl"o 1, ed in v ey 
• hool, Such t c1l.1t1es e nee. ed for participant in p 1-
0 1 UC t , athlatlo n reoreat1en pro fo� h gi. o 
oar of th , elve,s and their olothe f o:r. aoti vi ty and street 
e r  .• uite 1nelud r Si <:!. ee. looker , o er , 
to 11 r o., t 1let • lav tori s, tow l erv10 · nd stor e 
roo •. 
ecord1. to th Nati 1 . t let o I t1 tut 2 the e -
1;1cn 
4 
tral drea11ng room or looker room should be located so a• to 
sene functionally the indoor and outdoor teaching stationa 
and other aervice facilities related to dressing room use. 
Dressing rooms should be located on the gymnasium floor level 
direotly adjacent to and connected with the gymnasium. Other 
teaching stations should be located as closely as possible to 
the dressing rooms. Aocess from dressing rooms to each physi­
cal education teaching stations should not be through public 
corridors. ,Dressing rooms should also be located and de- 'v" 
signed so that persons outside cannot see into them. Dress­
ing rooms should be directly accessible to shower rooms./ 
Participants of the National Athletic InstituteJ stated that 
the looker room should be on th& same �loor with the gymna­
sium and adjacent to it. It should be possible for students 
to enter the looker �oom directly from outside playing fields 
or from the corridors without crossing the gymnasium floor. 
The looat1on of the ma�n locker room should be 1mmed1�tely 
adjacent to the supply room. Bro\mell4 �tated that the loo-
.. 
1 ... �-
ker room an� shower room shou1d not ba placed in the basement. , ... 
The locker room aooording to Bughes5 should be square r,, .. '11 
or nearly square. Factors which influence the Bhape and s1ze 
3. Planning Fao111t1es � Health, Phys1ca1 Education 
� Reor1at1gn, �- 01 t. .-
4. Adm1n1etrat1ve Probfffms .1n Health Educat1ont Phvsi-
Bl. Eduoat1on, Reoreat1o,n, P· 
�· .., 
5. w1lliam Leonard Hughes, Adm1n1atrat1on .21 Health 
� PhYs1oal Education 1.n Colleges, p. 296. 
.5 
of dress1ng rooms according to the members of the National 
Athletic Institute are spaces required for benches, lockers, 
storage, toilets, showers., circulation of pupils and towel­
ing room.. If group-type dressing accommodations for girls 
are desired, it was suggested these units be designed for 
eight to twelve girls. Suff1c1ent group-type units i'lill be 
necessary to acoommodate the peak period load. Brownell? 
aleo stated that the size of the locker room depends in add1-
t1on to peak load usage upon the type of costume control u­
tilized; individual lockers, looker-basket or dressing loo­
ker storage lockers. He added ease of administration 1nd1-
oates one main dressing room for each sex, plus smaller 
dressing rooms for s,eeial purposes (athletic teams, communi­
ty use. faculty, etc.) Vann.ier and Fa1t8 stated that tho 
looker room should be large enough to accommodate each class 
and contain an aTerage of 4 square feet per student at peak 
loed. In disagreement' with this the National Facilities Con­
ference part1o1pants9 stated that locker rooms should be large 
enough to provide an average of fourteen square feet per pupil 
6. J.W. 
7. Adm1n1strat1 ve· Problems J.n Heal;tb Eduoat1on, PhYsi­.w. :8ducat1on,, Recreation, l.9Sa, • .Ql.i. 
8. !1aryHelen Vann1er and..,Holl1a F. Fait, Teaching Ph.ysi­
.2.!l Education l.ll §eoondacy Schools, o. 90. 
9. A Guide .12£ Planning Fao111t1es m At�J.et1oa, Becrea­
t1on, Ph.vs1oa1 Education � Helf'tth Educa1on, p. 1. 
6 
1n the peak period load exclusive of space required for loc­
kers. 
HugheslO believed that locker rooms should have a 
celling height of at least 10¼ feet. 
11 Friswold, 1n d1souss1ng ventilation, concluded that 
, mechanical vent11at1on of the exhaust type would remoTe odors 
1'rom the locker room and r revent condensation of moisture. 
Bartholomew12 agreed with this and also recommended that mech­
anical Tent1lat1on should be installed so as to avoid drafts. 
Hughes13 said of ventilation that 1t should be accomplished 
by meohanteal means or by window-grav1 ty method ( in rooms ha­
ving 100 occupants or lees). The participants of the National 
Faeil1tles Conference14 recommended controlled ventilation for 
rapid removal of excess heat and moisture and that this may b e  
provided 1n conJunotion with the shower room ventilation system. 
Lighting, according to the participants of the National 
10. Hughes, _gn. ill•, p. 295. 
11. I.e. Priswold, •Locker and Shower Fac111t1est• 
Amer1can §ghooi §oard Joux;nal1 100, (January, 1940) p. s�. 
12. c. Bartholomew, •standards for Looker and Shower 
Booms
1
• �gurnal s4. Health� 1?hYs1cal Eduoat1w;, 12, (Janu­
ary, J.941) pp. 29-'.31. 
13. Hughes, _sm. ill,., p. 295. 
14. A ou1de � Planning ,pe.0111,t�os l.m:: Atblet1c1. Hecraa­
t1on. Phys1oa1 � Health Eduoat1on, P• 1. 
Pae111 t1ea -Confer nce.1-5 is very 1 pcrtan� �•peoiall, tor 
eta.mp .roo s .suoh a · the d.rese1ng-locker suit • 1'ltay fe,lt 
a · d1d othe!t e uttior that th se rooms should be or1ente4 o 
a to rec ive an abundance ct direct s,u1ligh.t. pretex-ablY 
tro th south.  Thel� op.inion wa,.s also- expr.essed by · num• 
bet- ot author1t1e · on the amount of ttrt1f1cial light nee• 
es an- 1n the looka:r room. '1:iheY uggested that 10-.lS fool 
o ndlea, tour feet abo1'e the floor, be used. ·· e 'bez-1. ot 
th Athlet1e lnat1.tut 16 st·· ted tbat the dre 81118 nd lOC• 
ker :room . should be ; ·ell lighted. The layout or loclc:re 
e.hou.ld be oon id red when la.rm.1ng &1ectr1o fixture arra?lgew 
men ts. Moi.sture proof light f 1xtttl'es shoul, be 1ns.talle«. 
Wall outlet s:wul , b, pla,ced a � 1n1mum of three feet above 
th: floor. Hughe. l.7 recorded that tudles 1nd1cat _ a pr ... 
t r ne fo:r a diffused type rather than direot lighting. 
Shadows bould be avo1cled. Ceiling lights should · e r-e-
f leotor1 and. be so pl- eed that they o n 'b . P c · ed wt th out 
a so ffold. 
B r . 1ng th-. r o ommended te pere ture f o� th locker 
roo ,. th v'.irious author1t1 differ .d to qU1te- n extent; 
1tlgn 
1.s. lJliA· 
l?. u he , .111• .Qll., 
1 
howeTer, the National Facilities Conference18 part1o1panta 
and the College Phys1oal Education Assoo1at1on19 agreed 
that the air room temperature should be ao0-as° F., at a 
leTel 4 feet above the floor. 
The maJorlty o f  authorities consulted in this study, 
agreed on radiated heat 1n the locker room. The National 
Athletic Inst1tute20 members stated that radiant heating 
1s recommended because of 1ta value for dry floors, t•°' 
comfort, and elimination of drafts. In colder regions 1t 
may be necessary to add supplementary heating. In disa­
greement with this Hughes21 believed steam heating is pre­
ferable. Forced and reo1rculated rot air 1s sometime• 
used. Some 1nd1v1duals recomme.nied recirculated washed­
a1r. Voltmer and Essl1nger22 felt that radiators should 
be reoesaed 1n the walls or placed above the heights o f  �u­
pila. If recessed, a few protecting bars or grates should 
be used. It 1s probably best to suspend them from the ce1-
18. A Guide Em: PlNm,1ng Faoi11t1os l.m: Athlatiga, 
aooreat1on. Phys1ca1 !:112. Health Educ t+on, p. 111. 
8 
19. college Fac111t1es � fws19a1 Edµ.9at1gn. Health 
Eduoat1.gn. � Recroat1on., p. 113. 
20. Planning FA0�11t1es � Healtb, Phvs10�1 educa­t1on � Rooroat1on, p. s. 
21. Hughes, _sm. _g,ll., P• �9.5 •. 
22. Edward F. Voltmer and Arthur A. Esslinger, ,l'.hA 
Organization gg, Adm�n1strat1on .21.. fbYs1cal Educat19», p. 174 • 
.... � 
ling 1n the looker room. The College Physical Education 
23 A1aoo1at1on also recommended that heating radiators should 
be brass, ohrom1wa plated 1ron, or other material suitable 
tor a moisture-laden atmosphere. 
The College Physical Education Assoo1at1on2� set up 
the following rating scale for suggested surfaoea in the 
locker room : (J--good , 2--better, 1--best ). Bating& were 
listed as follows :  
Looker room floor 
1--oeramio tile 
2--abrasive terrazzo (marble) 
3--abrasive concrete, non�bsorbent 
Locker room wall• 
1--glazed brick or ceramic tile 
2--c1nderblocks or coi;crete 
)--plaster -
Looker room ce111ng 
1--acoustic tile 
( no other material rated sat1sfaotory ) 
Aooord1ng to the members of the National Athletic 
Inst1tute25 walls sho�ld be of materials_ rea11tant to mois­
ture absorption , with smooth, easily cleaned surfaces. All 
9 
2,. Cgl,lye Fao1.,1t1oa � .ews19a1 Educat1on11 Health 
Educat1gn, � Re9reat1on,, P·  113 • 
2i.. IbJ,d. ·� 
25. Planning Fa0g11t1e1 � Health, PhJ:;sical Eduo1-t1on � Recreation, p. 5 • - . 
external corners should be rounded. Voltmer and Esal1n• 
ger26 stated no wall should constitute a particular ha-
zard because of 1ts rough or uneven surface .  or because 
of the 11k1hood that 1t may fall down, burn . or afford a 
breeding place for harmful baoteria and fungus growth. 
The members of the Athletic Inst1tute27 1n regard 
to the looker room floor recom ended that it be of 1m­
pei-v1ous materials, such as  oeram1o or quarry tile . with 
non-slip surface, and properly sloped toward drains� Con­
crete floors (non-slip surface) if used should be t reated 
with a hardener to prevent the penetrations of odora and 
mo1ature. dall and eight-inch looker bases should be 
28 ooTed and of the same material as the floor. Hughea al-
lO 
ao recommended oork. t1le or concrete with a color-hardened 
surface as a satisfactory material for the floors. Browne1129 
added that looker room floors should be easy to ciean. 
26. Voltmer and Bssl.1nger, _sm. �. ,  p. l.67. 
· 27. p1ann1ng fas�U&lo1 h2r. Uo1l.tb, Phys1ga1 Eduga­
t1on !.B.4. Reoreat1on, p. 5. 
as. Hughes. _sm • .£11. , p. 295. 
29. Adm1n11trat1ye Problems .1n Health E(\uoat1on, 
Pbfa1cal Eduoet1on. Reores.t1on. }sm. ill• 
11 
Voltmer and Es111nger3° 1n regard to drainage or the 
locker room floor, recommended the floor be sloped gradually 
to the drains wh1oh should be large enough to prevent oTer­
tlow. Bartholomew3l added that the floor should have suffi­
cient drains to receive the water when the room is washed 
down. The National Fao1l1t1es Conference'.32 part1o1pant1 sta­
ted that the drainage pitch of the looker room floor ahould 
conform to standards set tor shower rooms. 
Lookers are needed for all pupils who will use the 
central dressing room. Storage lockers shou1d be provided 
tor phyaioal education clothing and dressing locker• tor 
street clothing. The number of storage lookers should be 
equal to the total enrollment pll.tS ten percent to allow tor 
expansion, aooording to the Nati onal Facilities Conferenoe'.33 
participants. They recommended non�oorros1Te metal dreasing 
lookers large enou1sh to accommodate street clothes. These 
ahou1d be 12• x 12" x ?-211 for seoondary sohools. In addition 
to the dressing looker they also recommended a non-corrosive 
aetal storage looker. The sizes of these looker• 1n order of 
preferenoe are for boys and girls : 1t• x 12• x 24• ; 6• x 12• x 
)O. Voltmer and Easlinger,� .212. ,SU,1. , p. 166. 
31. Bartholomew, -122• .!U.1,. 
32. A Quide � r1ann1pg Fao111t101 ZSll: Atbg1t�c1, Recrea­
t1gn, Phys1oa1· Jmd Health Educat1on, _sm. _sa1. ,  PP• 2- J. 
12 
36• ;  ?t• x 12• x is• . These lookers were selected as prefer­
able sizes with proper length, width and depth relat1onsh1pa 
which could be used to store ordinary gymnasium costumes and 
allow free hanging for ventilation. 
The Athletic Inst1tute34 members stated 1n some s1tua­
tionB and certain regions it may be. desirable to provide bas­
ket• f'or physical education clothing of eaoh pupil based on 
the anticipated enrollment , however, on this same ■ubJeot the 
participants of the National Pao111t1ee Conferenc�4 said 
that basket type lookers are not recommended for these rea­
sons : basket type lockers do not allow for the hygienic care 
of dressing equipment ;  basket type lookers are not economical 
because they are constantly moved., and are then subJect to 
bard wear, and because an attendant is essent1a1 for proper 
adm1n1atrat1on. If s.n attendant does not distribute the bas­
kets, there 1s apt to be locker destruction and p11ferage. 
Student attendants are -not recommended. Hughea36 recommended 
combination looks, with emergency master key control. He 
stated that the best arrangement of lockers 1s 1n rows pel'"• 
pendioular to the lighting walls with windows arranged that 
J4. P1Apn1ng Fao!¼1t1es � H13alth, Phys19a.,1 Gziduca-
t1gn � RecrM,tion, P•  
J5. A ou1d1 1!m:. flann1ng 'Jao111t101 � Athlet1ca, 
Reoroat1on, Ph:vs1oal � HQalth Education, p-:--02. 
H ugbes, _sm. ill,., p. 295 . 
•h,..,, 
the7 come between rows. Small groups of lookers should be 
arranged in long narrow rooms. 
1.3 
The National Facilities Conferenoe:37 participants 
recommended that lockers be placed on a sol1d coved b£..ae .;6 
to 8 1nchee high. Such a base 1s necessary to allow for 
cleaning or flushing of the floor without damaging the loo­
kers or their contents. If lockers are placed back to back, 
the back should be screened and there should be 4• of space 
allowed between the backs. The same space should be prOY1-
ded between the backs of lockers and. walls. Voltmer and 
Esal1nger38 stated that if metal lockers are used ror stor­
ing equipment, they should be ventilated bf sucking warm 
air through them and out-doors. iBrowne1139 stated that me­
chanical Tent1lat1on of lockers 1s highly desirable ; it is 
a necessity 1f natural ventilation is 1nsuff1c1ent, 
The National Fac111t1ee Conference40 participants 
adTocated stationary bencheA eecured to the floor as essen­
tial. A seat board or hard wood, a• 1n w1dth1 surfaced on 
37. A guide � }!;Lanning Fac11�t1es lSlt A\hlit1SH, 
Reor,at1PA, &Ys1ca1 � Hoalth .m4uoat1@, P• 6J . 
38. Vol.tmer and Esslinger, -Sm• �. , P• 176. 
39. Agm1n1strat1Je Pz:ggl,ems J.A Health Bducat,1anl' 
Ph;vsical Educat1o,n, gearea.t1on, .sm� �- , P•  84 • ..,, 
4o. Ibid. 
126435  
, ...... .  --,, 
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14 
tottr sides with rounded edges and oornero 1s desired. The 
height ot the benoh for secondary schools 1a 16• . Hugbea41 
aggeated benches �1th yellow pine tops . 
Aooording to the members of the Athletic Institute42 
apace relations of lookers to bench, and bench to bench 
should be planned for traff1o control and dressing comfort. 
Recommended allowances are 30• from lockers to benoh, 8R for 
bench width and a 30" passage between benches. Benches 
should extend the full length of each l ocker ballk, with traf­
tio breaks at intervals of about twelve feet. Hughea�3 sug­
gested that aisles should be fitted with a thin corrugated 
rubber matting or similar material. . 44 The College Physical Eduoet1on Assoo1at1on made 
this observation 1n regard to the foot bath : •The toot 
bath 1s of doubtful value unless constantly me.1nta1ned at 
1ta optimum disinfection oonoentrat1on. ft  
All sou.roes rev1ewed agreed that a number of m1rrora 
should be provided 1n the looker room ; howeYer, the looa­
t1on of the mirrors was dependent on the location of loo­
ker• , windows and available wall spaces. The College 
41. Hughes, �• Ja.t. , p. 29.5 
42. P!MilM Fac111t1e1 � !aaltA, t1on � Reoreat1on, _sm. �- . P'V• 6 -07. 
4.). Hughes, �• .5lll. , p. 296. 
Pnvs1ca1 #4v0a-
44. co11ege Fac111t101 -m. Phys10,a1 §ducat1an, Healj;h Eduoat1on. anc1 aecreat1on, .sm, • .w.1. , P •  .56. 
Ph,Ya1oal Eduoation Assoc1at1on45 $�geated that mirrors 
should be approximately 18• x 30•. Wall m.1rrors should be 
4 1 6• from the floor, above a shelf 6• wide and as long as 
the mirror above it. Mirrors should not be placed above 
other fac111t1es. 
46 Members of the Athletic Institute suggested that 
15 
mirrors be encased in non-corrosive metal frames and per­
manently mounted on the walls. Stainless steel mirrors 
haTe been found highly desirable. Alcoves approximatel.y 
12 ' x 8 1 equipped with mirrors and ample shelving, are more 
suitable for girls. A full-length mirror is recommended 
near the main exit. Facial tissue dispensers are reoom-
mended in girls rooms. .., 
A bulletin board or boards should be provided and 
should be placed near the doors leading to the looker room, 
aooording to Voltmer and Essl.1nger.47 
Bughes48 suggested fountains lodged 1n the walls, the 
depth of the recess being suff1o1ent to prevent the proJeo­
t1on of the fixture beyond the surface of the wall. 
45. �-
46. Planning ,ao111t1es .hi: Health. fh-Ys1ea1 §auc1-
t1on • Recreat1on, _sm • .£a. , p�68. 
47. Voltmer and Essl1ngex'; �, .su.t. 
48. Hughes, .sm,. �- , p. 29.5. 
•I:::: 
According to the Athletic Inat1tute49 members 
doors ahould be heaTy-duty solid-core type treated to 
resist moisture . They should be of adequate size to  
handle a hea•y flow ot traffic and so arranged as to 
torm a natural sight barrier if possible . \/Jhere gl.a• 
zing is required, look rails should be four feet aboTe 
the floor. Wire or tempered glass should be used. 
Browne11SO suggested direct outside windows ar-e 
highly desirable • If necessary to place them below the 
gymnasium floor , outside windows may be e ffected by ra1-
a1ng the gymnasium half a floor level. Members ot the 
Hational Fac1li ties Cont'erence51 stated windows should 
be located with regard to the he�ght and arrangement ot 
the lockers. According to the Athletic I nst1tute-52 mem­
bers dressing room windows should be operable. The win­
dow-stool height should be sufficient to olear the topa 
of the lookers• ,l/1ndows should be glazed w1 th obsou:re 
glas■ •  �indow fr�mes should be bonder1zed or galyanized. 
49. P!Mn\ng a2111t1ea � Heal.th, fhJ11°a1 Bguca­
t10n .t.MK1 Recreat1cm, .5m. s,a. , P· 65. 
50. A4e1n1strat1ye frob1eu � UotU4 f4veat1gn. 
PhYslpp.J. �ducat1on, Becreatton, .mt• ,sa1. , p. a • 
.52. lb1,d. 
11 
B. THE SHOwER ROOM 
All persons should have an opportunity to take a 
shower following part1oipat1on in physical education classes, 
school athletics, or community physical reoreat1on aot1v1-
t1ee aooord1ng to the Athletic Inst1tuteS3 members. The 
shower room should be directly accessible to the towelillg 
room and the dressing room which it serves. When a shower 
room 1s designed to serve a swimming pooJ., the room shoul.d 
be located so that pupils must pass through the showers 
prior to entering the pool. The entrance should lead di­
rectly to the pool deck. The size of the shower room is 
predicated upon the type of showers (group• or 1nd1T1dual 
w1th cubicle) and the number and spacing of shower heads. 
Voltmer and Essl1nger54 recommended 18 square feet for 
each shower head - to accommodate 6 boys or S girls. Bar­
tholomew5S suggested that 16 to 25 square feet be allowed 
for each shower head. 
5�. Planning Fao111t1ea � Health, fhlS1QAl Eduga­
t1on §am1 Rocreat1on, Jm• .Q.U. , p�8., 
54. Voltmer and Esslinger, _sm •. �., pp. 164-174 •. 
55. Bartholomew, .lg,g,. � • 
.,, 
'!'he College Ph1s1cal Eduoat1on Aasoc·1at1on56 sug­
geated for womenz 
Bighty- peroent of the shower head■ be ot 
the open or group type and 20 percent or the 
1nd1rtdual booth type. Also when booth sho­
wers are used, dres11ng eubioles ,3 feet bf ) 
feet should be adJo1n1ng and be equipped with 
a bench and clothes hooks ot non-corro11ve 
metals. In this case a single shower head 
can serYe two to four oubioles. The showel" 
cubiole ahould be J feet b7 )  feet 6 inc.he■• 
Ventilation for the shower room follows t�• same 
reoommel'ldat1ons ae given for tho looker room. The Jia­
tional Fao111t1es Conferenoe57 part1o1panta recommended 
controlled ventilation for rapid removal or excess heat 
and moisture. • 
L1ght1ng recommendations for the locker room were 
also adTance4 as adequate f OT" the shower room. The A th­
letic Inst1tute58 memoers said ttiat moisture-proof fix• 
tures 1hould be installed. Lights 1n the shower room 
1hould be controlled by n switch in the dreaai.ng room. 
Heating units and temperature range ot the locker 
room are also re00111mended for the shower room. 
56. College Fao1llt1es !!9£ fh,ya12ai l,du01t1QA, 
Health ij�uqa,k1on, • R§oraat1on, _sm. �., p. 26. 
57. A Guide � P��!t� �:tt�• lSll: Athletiog RocruUOJL. Phf 11oa1 §.114 ... ----C ; ,sm. Ja1. ,  p. i. 
SB. Plfpp\pg f§c1lit1ea � ffgpJ,tb,, fjl,Tsigal jduo,a­
tiqn a 11creat1on, .ml• �. , p-;-y9. 
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The College Physical Education Assoc1at1on59 aet up 
the following rating scale for suggested surfaces in the 
shower room (3--good; 2--better ; 1--best ) .  Ba.tings were 
listed as follows :  
Shower room floor 
l--0eram10 tile 
2--abraoive terrazzo ( marble ) 
3-abrasive, non-absorbent concrete 
Shower room walls 
1--glazed brick or oeram10 tile 
2--plast1os 
Shower room ceiling 
1--aooustic tile 
(no other material rated as sat1sfacto17) 
19 
Voltmer and Essl1nger60 also recommended . the use of 
concrete and glazed br1ok· as satkfaotory material tor oe1-
11ng. The Athletic Inst1tute61 members listed tile or Port­
land cement plaster as sat1efaotory oo111ng covering. -
62 The National Fao111t1es Conference listed: 
Special feature �equirements for the shower room: 
Non-slip floor material with coved base. 
Floor to drain to a gutter not to exceed six 
59. co11ege f10111t1es m fh.y;s1oa1 Eduoat1on, Uoalth 
Eduoat1on, JW&l Rogreat1on, �- .Q.U. , p. 79. 
60. Voltmer and Esslinger, .QJ2. �. , p. 169. 
6i. Ptonnlng Fao111t101 � uoaith, Phvs1ca1 Educa­
tion .A.ll4 Recret1on, _sm. �. , P�9. 
62. A Guide � Pl@PPl ng Pap111t1aa .lm: Athlet1g1 • B.ecreat1on, Ph.ys1ca1 � Health Educat1.qn, Jm• J.U. p. o. 
• •.:� 
1nohes along outside wall w1th amp!e ctrains. 
Three-eighths inch fall. to one foot from cen­
ter crown. 
Gutters to be oovered with non-oorrosiTe 
durable grill or grate , flush with floor sur­
face or recessed, and removable with key or 
wrenoh. 
All plumbing should be recessed 1n the 
wall except valve and heads if a sat1sfao­
tory servicing method can be devised; it 
not, exposed fittings and pipes should be 
tight to wall and well-secured. 
Williams and Brownel1,6J 1n regard to oe1l1ng con­
atruct1on, suggested a vaulted and water-proof ceiling sur­
raoe to prevent moisture from dripping on bathers. Brow­
ne1164 suggested in another publication dome-shaped shower 
room oe111ngs to shed water. 
The wall surface of the shower room should follow 
the suggestions made by Voltm�.r and Esslinger65 as was pre­
viously outlined, 1n regard to looker room walls. Hughea66 
recommended tile or marble wall construction. The Athletic 
Inst1tute67 members stated 1f walls encloa1ng the shower 
6:3. w1111ams and Brownell, lbe. Administration .2' 
Doal3'b � Pb-Ys1ga1 Eduqa�1on, p. 2ao. 
64. Adm1n1atrat1xo Problems J.D Health.ef.ugat1op, Phys1oa1 iduea,tA,01111 Reoreat1on, Jm• �- . p. � 
65. Voltmer and Esslinger; .9Q. �. , p .  167. 
66. Hughes, Jm• ill• , p • .  �96. 
67. fl�pp1,ng Fac111�101 � Heal,tb, Ph,vs1oal EdUoa­
tlon .MQ. Rooreat1on, _sm. ,sa1. , P� 69. 
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room are of oeram1o or glazed tile units, or of marble, 
they should extend to tho ceiling. CoYed basea and roun­
ded external corners ore desirable. 
Williams and Browne1168 statedt 
All doors and window sash require a cop­
per covering to prevent rust or swelling. 
Since doors and windows must be opened fre­
quently the cost of this expenditure ls 
justifiable. 
The members of the Athletic Inst1tute69 recommended 
tloors be non-slip oeramio or quarry tile properly sloped 
toward drains. In the construction of the floor drainage 
gutters 2• deep and a• to 10• wide around the perimeter of 
the shower room provide a san1tar� means of drainage. All 
corners of the gutters should be rounded. Another method 
for draining found economical and sat1sfaotoey 1& to slope 
the floor to a reoesa approximately 30• x 30w . The recess 
ls covered by a removable non-ferrous grating. 
In regard to flooring for shower ro�ms Hughea70 sug­
gested tile ( ceramlo , mosaic, terrazzo, non-slip) laid on 
concrete with a membrane water proofing underneath it and 
68. w1111ams and Brownell, Jm• ..911. , p. 284. 
• ¥ 
69. Planning Pag111t1es � Health� Ph.ys1oa1 Educa­tion am Recreat1on, _sm. ill., p-:-09 • 
70. Hu ·hes, .5m. �. , p.  296 • 
. . -... 
• A 
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up the Bides of the walls. Impenioua ceram10 tile pre­
terabl.7 an inch equare, will prevent sl1pp1ng. 
i'lfo methods are e01.il!llonly used for water control 1n 
the shower room. One 1s the master control, opera�ed by 
an attendant, which prevents 8Jl7 changing of the now w 
temperature of the water by bathers. This 1s  felt to be 
the less e-xpensive method of 1notellat1cm because it can 
reduoe the number of shower heads. The other method am 
probably more common 1s the 1nd1v1duaJ. control . 
The Nat1cmal Fao111t1es Conferenoe7l membera ata­
te4 in regard to showers: 
Time available for shower1ng
i 
dressing a:nd 
clothes storage is  11ml ted l}Glla ly to 10-12 
minutes. The prescribed num�er of ehower heads 
1s neoessary to oat-e for the peak period load 
in that time. In the group or gang type sho­
wer, the girls should be provided with a num­
ber of shower hes.de equal to fort7 peroent of 
the designed peak period load; for the bo7e 
the number should be th1rt1 percent of the de­
a1gned peak period load, tor e.xamp1e : 
40 girls • • • • • • • • • • •  16 shower heads 
40 boys • • • • • • • • • • •  12 ShOlfel'" heads 
Shower heads shou1d be installed at least 4• 
apart ; ahou1d be non-ologg1ng tJ'pe end he1ght 
of apray should be adjustable by use of a look. 
Ir stattonar, heads e.re 1.nstalled these shou1d 
be placed that the top of the spray will be 
ahoulder height (ueual l.T 4' 6" • 5 '  o• ) • . .. 
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71. A Guide l!Q£. Pr:pp\pg ft,Ml1t1ea � Athlotiga, Bs,ort,at1on, fh!;s1qp.l !am\ ealth Eduont1on, Jm • .$t.U.. • pp. 59-60. 
l--. .., ,, 
One to three 1nd1v1dual shower booths should 
be additionally provided for girls. The size 
of the booth should be J '  x J '  6• . 
For boys,  if walk-way or walk-around shower 
system 1s desired, the number of  shower heads 
in the shower room can be reduced by one-third. 
In the walk-way the shower head must be spray 
type utilizing metal spray outlets attached to 
the water pipe and be focused to provide oo•­
erage from shoulder height to t'eet . These 
spray outlets must be situated so that a con­
tinuous spray will result throughout the length 
on the walk-way ; and arranged to provide tepid, 
warm and cool water as one progresses, through 
the walk-way . The walk-way should be arranged 
in U shape with a total length of  at least 35 
feet and be from 3 •  to 4' 1n width. An en­
trance from the group shower soaping space and 
egress to the toweling room and swimming pool 
should be provided. 
Williams and Browne1172 haYp the following to say 
about individually controlled showers: 
Where 1nd1v1dual control showers are in­
stalled, two types of valves are recommended 
with advocates �or each. One group favors 
the single valve which automatically mixes 
the hot and cold water aooord1ng to the num­
ber of times the wheel 1 s  turned. The other 
group prefers two valves ;  one of hot water, 
the other for cold. While the single valve 
type is  more convenient , economy- of  installa­
tion and repair suggest the use of  two valves ,  
¥ewer accidents occur when wheel controls,  ra­
ther than levers , adjust the flow of water. 
?2 . Williams and Bro.m.ell, .!,gs,. ,ill. 
2) 
The College Physical Education Aasoo1at1on73 made 
the following recommendat1ons · 1n  regard to showera : 
�'he shower head should be placed at shoul­
der height , be individually controlled and be 
of the adjustable ball and socket wall type. 
They should be equipped With mixing valvea 
and anti-scald devices. They should be self­
clean1ng. All fittings should be non-oorro­
s1ve and tamper proof. Plumbing should be 
concealed ,  but accessible through aooess 
plumbing chambers. 
Hughes 74 reoomm$nded in regard to  snowers: 
A self-cleaning type of shower head which 
w11: supply a stream of varying size and force. 
Dual type valves or the automatic valve con­
trol with a chain pull and a ring on the end 
which can be i)ulled down and attaohed to a 
nook on the ')arti tion. In the l.atter type 
the temperature of the wate.r 1s controlled. 
by a thermostat . Temperatures may t>e fixed 
permanently- and not subject to student con­
trol. Some showers are set for the warm 
bath, others for the cold. This t ype o� 
shower 1 a  also eoonomioal. It require• only 
one pipe and one valYe and no mixing adjust­
ment. Moreover , there is no waste of time 
and water while the temperature or the water 
is being adjusted. 
The shower should also be of the adjust­
able neck wall type, arranged to spray to­
ward the baok of the booth. Valves should 
be placed so they may be operated without 
getting in the water. 
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73. col,logo fao11,1t101 � -- ?l\Y;s�oa1 E4uoat1on, Health Education Wl!l Reore2t1gp, .2.R• �., p. 2 • 
74. Hughes, _sm. �. , p. 296. 
1'he Athletic Institut.e75 members suggested in regard 
to showers::, • 
mended:  
Teinperatu�e controls are necessary to keep 
water from exceeding 120° F. Both 1nd1v1dual 
and mHster controls are needed for all group 
showers. Cubicle showers should have indivi­
dual controls. 
The College Physical Eduoat1on Assoo1�t1on76 reoom-
Soap for the group shower room should � 
furnished through liquid soap dispensers, 
one between alternate showers. They shouJ.d 
be non-oorros1ve metal, tamper-proof, and 
easy to operate and maintain. �or the 
girls• 1nd1v1dual booth showers, either l1-
qu1d or bar soap dispensers can be used. 
where bar soap 1s used, soap dishes should 
be provided. 
Hughes77 agreed with this as does the Athletic ln­
st1tute78 members. In addition they oontend that the soap 
o utlets should be supplied from a oentral reservoir or 
sufficient s1ze to hold several days supply. The National 
75. PlaJm!ng Fac111t1e1 lS2I: Hea:J,th. PlJYs1cal, Educa-tion l!m Reoreat1on, ....2l2• ..£11. P.  _69 . 
76. Qollogo Pa9111t111 .Em: fw11oa1 Eduoat1on, 
Health Educat1on mw. R1°r1at1on, �- �- • p. 21. 
??. Hughes, ..22• o1t. ,- p. 296; 
?8. Ibid. 
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Fao111t1es Conference79 sa1d the dispensers should be in­
stalled on the wall at shower control valve height at a 
rate of one between each two showers. 
80 Hughes also suggested 1n regard to  hardware in 
the shower room, that all hardware with the exception of 
the towel bar be of brass or bronze. The towel bar should 
be of chromium metal or other non-rustable bar upon which 
the bathers may hang the towel while taking the bath. 
The <.:ollege Physical Educ_,tion Assoo1at101'181 sta­
ted : 
The drying room should have the same total 
square foot floor area as the shower room and 
be immediately aocessible to both showers and 
dressing room with entrance; to each. 
Special features of the drying room: a 
ledge 18 inches high and 8 inches wide coved 
at wall and base, with bull nose edge, aa 
foot dry ing aid 1 s  desirable. 
It t.owel distribution is suoh that hanging 
towels 1n drying room is neoesaaey, a towel 
bar i s  recommended. This one-1noh non-oorro­
sive pipe should be 4 feet from the floor se• 
curely anchored, l inch to l¼ inches trom the 
wall. 
82 The National Fao111t1es Conference members agreed 
79. A Guide .l2.I: Plapmng Fru;ll1t1.es l.21: Athlet19�, geereat1on, Physical � Health Education, ,sm • .£a. , p. o.  
80. Hughes, .211. ,ill., p. 286. 
a1. college ,ao111t1es EQr tws1ga1 Educat1@, 
Health Jiduoat1on � Recreation, .2l2• ,g,ll. , P•  27. 
82. I,b1d • . 
..--. � � 
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in re 
wi th t 
to ize an loc tion of th 1ng- :roo • '.I:he, 
t t if  the drying room i s  used 1n eontteot1 on 
s imming pool
1 
hair dryer hould b pro'Vided 
for 1rl . Their uggest1on ooncernlng the toot dr 1ng 
l dg and. towel nging �re the wn.e . They sugg&st,ed t , t 
th walls should extend from the t·1oor to the o 1l1ng. A 
non- hatterable transparent 2 1 6• panel for up r 1 lon of 
tow ling located .3 • 6" rom floor to o •  in th w 11 bet· •en 
the t -oweli and d.ree 1ng room may be de ired. Controlled 
y nt1lat1on and drainage pitoh of floor 8rf3 featu.P a su.g­
g t d 1 ilar to s•.1gge tings made for · looker roo • 
o •t of th 11teratu�e surveyed reco ended that 
to l for th phy · 1oal education classe- be prov1d · i  for 
hy 1en c an· san1tary r a.son • Duncan and ·, or 1the8J de 
th1 a stat m nt 1n regare. to towe-la n " othtng . ut triotl.y-
1nd1 v1du 1 u e of to el should be tolerate . • 
Th Colle e· h sio-al Education .. oc1at101184 mad 
the following recommendation in rege.rd to hair ryer : 
tr 
In th girls loo er roo . it 1 s  ugg t d 
that d�yere b in .t  lled . They hould . 
plao d 1n a row, on a shelf convenient to· 
83 . Ray o .  Dunean and Chai-. :s E . For-eJthe ,  tJ.mtntl.., 
�LJiW�• a���.,., p. 22-0 . 
s1 tt1ng height for the girls . 
should be installe· to  handl . 
·1th a rati o of one dryer for 
girl . 
ougb d:eyers 
pea l d 
Py fOUP 
Pr1 wold
85 recommended one � ir dryer for ev ey 10 
to 16 boy s .  
85. Fr1 s old . l,g,g. • .QU. 
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C.  THE TOILET FACILITIES 
The members of the Athletic Institute86 recommended 
toilet fao1l1t1es be provided in the following places: cen­
tral dressing room; team and community recreation dressing 
room; and a small unit adjacent to shower, toweling and 
first-aid rooms. Toilets for public use should be· eonYeni­
ently available to the foyer, auditorium and gymnasium. 
The National Fao1l1t1es Conference87 participants 
recommended toilet fac111tles and lavatory facilities 
should be provided in pronortion to the peak period loads 
in the central dressing rooms, as well as in the team and 
community recrent1on dressing room,� In planning toilet 
fao111t1es, provisions should be made for direct access 
to outdoor activity areas. 
Toilet and lavatory fao111t1es should be 
provided in proportion to the designed peak 
period load on the following basis:  
Toilets 
Toilets 
Urinals 
Lavatories 
Girls 
Boys 
Boys 
Boys and G1rls 
1-JO 
1-.50 
1-2.5 
1-20 
f'li1n1mum J 
• 2 
• 2 
• J 
This standard 1s more liberal than other toi­
let areas 1n the sohool because or 1ntens1Te 
use in limited time before and after olasa. 
86. Planning Fac111t101 � Health, PhYa1oa1 Educa­
t1® � Booreat1on, .!&· �- , PP• b19-70. 
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87. A Guide � Planning Fao111t101 lsu: Athletics, 
Reorea.t1on, Physical � Health }<,;duoe.t1on, ..sm,. s..U,. , pp. 6J-&4 • . ,_ 
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The following summary 1s taken from the College Physi­
cal Educa tion Associat1ons 1 88 book on health, phya1oal edu­
cation and recreation facilities : 
For the lavatorie s ,  it is recommended that 
washbasins be of vi treous oh1na. They should 
be of control-spring-faucet type which may be 
hand or foot operated. The faucets should be 
non-corrosive and non-breakable material. The 
operating controls should be tamper-proof. 
The faucets should automatically close slowly 
1f the water is left on. Provisions should 
be made for both hot and cold w a ter through a 
common outlet, or automatically mixed. 
It is recommended that urinals be ot imper­
vious material of the stall typ� with integral 
lip. The base of the urinals should be flush 
with floor, and the floor pitched to drain in­
to the urinals . The urinals may be flushed by 
hand , foo t ,  or automa tic control. 
The water closet should � of vitreous china , 
the seat should be of impervious material and 
have an open front. The bowels should be e­
longated or extend-lip siphon Jet type. They 
may be equipped with flush valves of non-auto­
matic concealed type. The height of the toi­
let bowls from floor to rim should be 13• for 
secondary schools. 
Stall partitions should be mark-proof, non­
oorros1ve and durable material. There should 
be no oross pieces or fixtures upon wh1oh peo­
ple ma:, hang. There should be installed 1n 
each s tal.l a coat hook for hanging clo thing 
and a shelf for books or purses. The stal.l 
partition should start 12 inches above the 
floor and extend to a to tal height oC S feot 
to 5 feet 6 inches. If doors are added, they 
should be of similar height. ¥ Gravity hinges 
are recommended. uoors shoula swing into co�­
partments and stand open ahen vacant • 
.,, 
ea. co1.1ege Fao111t1es l.21: .\hysi@Jr Education, 
Health tL1ucat1on .mm Recreation, P Jt'J • ' 
l t ar a 
floors : 
ws1ns­
oot1 : 
t - 11 1 tand: rd for to1-
o ramie tile , r other non sorbent 
ma erial , 1n · w  terproof cem t 11 
1. o t at1 f�ctory 
white or· light or a. glaze t11 , 
opaqu gla . , or oth :r on-a.b orb nt 
terial are in general u e .• 
bo l poro lain 1 reoo · .end.ad 
89 . Hughe. , .2.ll• ,2ll. 1 p . 297 . 
C P . III 
T BU · TI O O ,  D S 
LOC D SHO 1i ll i. F CI ! TIES ,AA T 
SOUTH KOT STA 
This chapter pr sent the reeomtnt?nded tandard 
tao 111ties , efined by learned uthorit1es an · org n1• 
zat1 ons and outlined 1n Chapter II  of thi s problem 
and the xis t1ng fao111t1 s at South Dakot " tate Col-
l 1n table form for ea of refer . no ·. and compari-
son. 
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Facilities 
Location : 
' 
TABLE I 
LOCKER ROOH 
Recommended Standards 
The looker room 
should be located to 
serve both indoor and 
outdoor teaching sta­
tions. It  should be 
on the same level as 
the gymnasium and con­
nected to it. It 
should be directly 
accessible to the sho­
wer and equipment 
room. 
.., 
.. JI 
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SDSC 
The northeast and 
the south boys loo­
ker room have doors 
leading to the gym­
nasium and outdoors. 
In order to reach 
the gymnasium or 
outside from the 
boys northwest phys-
1oal education loo­
ker room students 
must pass through 
the shower room. I n  
the girls looker 
room there is no di­
rect passage to out­
side. Girl partic1- . 
pants must go through 
the gymnasium to out­
side activity stations . 
The looker rooms are 
all on the same level 
as the gymnasium. All 
looker rooms are d1-
reotl.y accessible to 
shower room and all 
are directly aoceas1-
ble to the equipment 
rooms with the excep­
tion of the northwest 
locker room and again 
students must pass 
through the shower 
�oom to reach the e­
quipment room. Prom 
the south locker room 
students must pass 
tnrough the gymnasium 
and a public oorr1dor 
in order to reach the 
equipment room. 
Pac111t1es 
Shape : 
Size: 
Height: 
Ventila­
tion: 
Lighting: 
Recommended standards 
A large locker 
room should be square 
or nearly square. 
An average from 4 
square feet per stu­
dent to 14 square 
feet per student in­
clusive has been re­
commended. 
Locker rooms 
should have a height 
of at least 10½ feet. 
Vent1lat1on should � 
be aooomplished by 
mechanical means or 
by the w1ndow-grav1 ty 
method. 
Natural: Rooms should 
receive an abundance 
of direct sunlight 
preferably from the 
south. 
.. 
Artificial: studies 
indicate a preference 
for a diffused type 
rather than direct. -
SDSC 
All locker rooms 
are rectangular .  
Girls t  lJ.95 square 
feet per student dur­
ing peak load period. 
Boys : including Tar­
sit7 room 25 . 28 
square feet per stu­
dent during peak load 
period. 
Boys :  excluding Tar­
s1ty room 16.46 
square feet per stu­
dent during peak load 
period. 
Looker room cei­
lings measure 10 1 
11" � 
All rooms are ven­
tilated by the gravi­
ty method through ad­
justable windows or 
through oe111ng duots. 
All rooms haYe d1-
reot light through 
outside windows with 
the exoept1on of the 
boys south looker room 
which has no outside 
windows and the bo1s 
east room which has 
none at Rll. 
The girls looker 
room 1s the only one 
w1th southern expos­
ure. A skylight in 
the room has been 
COYered OTer • 
Art1f1o1al ligh­
ting is aoh1eYed by 
direct 1noandescent 
lighting. 
Fao111t1ee 
Tempera­
ture: 
Floors: 
walls : 
Ceiling: 
Drains : 
Lookers : 
Reoommended Standard§ 
A range of 800 -
85° P. at a level 4 
feet above the floor . 
Ceramic tile, a­
brasive torrazzo, a­
brasive concrete, 
cork or oonerete with 
a color-hardened sur­
face. Wall and 8 
1nch looker bases 
should be coved and 
of the same material 
as the floor. 
Glazed brick, cer­
amic tile, oinder­
blooks, concrete and • 
plaster are satisfac­
tory. All external 
corners should be 
rounded . 
Acoustic tile or 
plaster painted white. 
vra1nage pitch 
should conform to stan­
dards for shO\-rer rooms. 
Ura1ns should be large 
enough to receive water 
whe n  the room 1s washed 
down and not overflow. 
�torage lockers t·or 
phy sical education o1G­
th1ng should be prov1-
· aed . 1�e number should 
be equal to total en�� 
rollment plus 10% to 
allow for expansion. 
The preferred size 1s : 
7fl" X 12• X 24" • ,. • ,. 
J.5 
SDSC 
�he temperature 1s 
very uneven because 
of poor ventilation 
and arrangement of 
doors. One room may 
oe 90° and another 
00° at the same time . 
J:tloor1ng is as­
phalt tile. 1). wooden 
coved base board has 
been laid around the 
girls locker floor 
perimeter but its pur­
pose is defeated be­
cause heating �ipes 
are placed in front 
of 1t. 
�alls are plaster 
painted with enamel. 
�xternal corners are 
somewhat rounded . 
Ceilings are plas­
ter painted light 
green. 
1'here are no drains 
provided ann tnerefore 
moisture lays on the 
t'loor and makes olean-
1ng d1ff1oult and 
t'lushing impossible. 
In the boys south 
looker room 208 one­
halt length lookers 
and 6 combination stor­
age-dressing lookers 
are installed. In the 
boys east looker room 
there are 146 one-half 
length lookers. The 
Fao111t1es 
Lookers : 
(Cont. ) 
Recommend.ea standards 
A non-corrosive me­
tal dressing locker 
should be provided. 
They should be large 
enough to accommodate 
street clothes. The 
preferred size is : 
12• X 12a X 72" • 
Some author1t1es 
believe baskets are 
s&tisfaotory ; others 
disagree believing 
them to be expensive 
and unsan1 tary. 
-t 
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spsc 
a1sle between the var­
sity room and training 
room houses 20 one­
half length lookers .  -
Locker fac111t1ea in 
the varsity room in­
cludes 9.7 full length lookers, 6 one-halt 
length and 21 one­
third length. The 
boys l'lorthwest locker 
room is equipped with 
99 one-third length 
lockers and 44 full­
length. 
During the 1957-5.8 
winter quarter the 
boys total phys1oal 
education enrollment 
was 500. Adding 10� 
to this number to al­
low for expansion 
there should 'be S.50 
lockers to serve class 
enrollment. �ot coun­
ting the full-length 
lockers used by the 
varsity team the loo­
ker rooms are equipped 
with 479 , leaving a 
deficit or 71. 111.e 
number SOO does not 
1nolude the overt1ow 
ot· vars1 ty partici­
pants and the physi­
cal education maj ors 
who also use the ra­
c111t1es. With th1B 
1n m1nd 1t is  easy to 
see that the actual 
deficit exceeds the es­
timated 71. 
The girls looker 
room is equipped with 
96 combination storage 
dreasing lockers and 
220 one-half length 
lockers. 
Fao111t1es 
Lookers: 
( Cont. ) 
Looks: 
, Arrangement 
of Lookers: 
Placement 
of Lockers : 
Reooppgended standard.a 
Combination looks 
with emergency master� 
key control. 
In rows perpend.1-
cular to 11ght1ng 
walls with windows 
arronged so -they come 
between ro�,s. 
Lockers should qe 
on a solid coved base 
6 to 8 1nohes 1n 
height to fao111tate 
cleaning and flushing 
of the floor. 
Four 1nohes of 4 
space should be al­
lowed between backs of 
lockers if back to back 
and between backs ant:�,. 
wall. 
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During the 1957-58 
winter quarter the to­
tal enrollment for 
girl 's  general physi­
cal education was 270. 
Using this number as a 
base and adding 10� to 
allow for expansion 
the girls looker room 
should be equipped 
with 296 lookers. I 
found the number to 
exceed. that. The 
girl' s  locker room 
h�s Jl6 lookers. This 
number 270 also does 
. not include majors or 
girls �1gned up for 
special classes and 
aot1v1t1ea. 
The lockers are 
provided with combi­
nation locks and an 
emergency master key 
is available. 
The boys northwest 
locker room has loc­
kers arranged accor­
ding to standard with 
the .windows between 
rows. In all other 
looker rooma the ar­
rangement is parallel 
to the lighting walls. 
There 1s no space 
arrangement made for 
lockers. The only loc­
kers that are off the 
floor are on a 2"x4" 
and that arrangement 
has been made to fa­
cilitate leveling and 
olear heating pipes. 
Lockers placed baok to 
back are bolted to 
each other and no space 
Fao111t1ee 
Placement 
of Lookerst 
(Cont. ) 
Ventilation 
of Lookers :  
Benches : 
Space Rela­
t1onsh1p of 
Benches: 
Aisles: 
Recommended standards. 
Storage lockers 
should be ventilated 
by sucking warm a1r 
t hrough them. Mechan­
ioal ventilation is a 
neoeas1ty bf natural 
ventilation 1e 1nsuf­
f1o1ent. 
Stationary with a 
yellow pine seat 
board of hard wood 8" 
1n width and surfaced 
on 4 sides w1th roun­
ded edges and corner• 
and 16" high. 
" 
-
Space sh ould be 
planned for traffic 
oontrol and dressing 
comfort. Recommended 
allowances are 30 •  
from lookers to bench 
a• for bench width 
and 30" passage be­
tween benches. 
Aisles sh ould be 
fitted with a thin 
corrugated r�bber IUEtt­
t1ng or similar mater­
ial. 
..,, 
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1& provided tor ven­
tilation. Lockers 
baok to wall are a­
wey from the walls 
but only because o f  
pipe arrangement. 
Ther� is no me­
ohan1oal ventilation. 
There is some natural 
ventilation through 
l.ocker d.ooI" tront or 
floor but I doubt 
that 1
1
t 1s ·sufficient. 
, 
1!he benohes are 
not stat1onar7 or 
standard but the ma­
j or1 ty are ?i• wide, 
20• high and 11' 10" 
l.ong. . Some are sur­
faced on 4 sides with 
rounded edges and oor­
ners. There 1s a 
great deal of 1rregu­
l.ar1 ty of benches 1n 
the boys looker rooms. 
Since benches are 
not etat1onar, there 
1s no starA.ard space 
r�lation2h1p. 
There is no matting 
prov1ded on the aisles. 
Pao111t1es 
:Footbath : / 
Jlarrors : 
\ 
Bulletin 
v Boards : 
.Fountains: 
Reoommended Standards 
Should be maintained 
at 1ts optimum d1s1n­
fect1on conoentration. 
Authors disagree as to 
value of footbath. 
�1rrors should be 
provided, the location 
dependent upon lockers, 
windows and available 
wall spaces. 1a• x 30• 
1s a convenient size. 
dall mirrors should be 
4 •  6• from the floor a­
bove a 6• shelf . 
All mirrors should 
be encased 1n a non­
corrosive metal frame 
and permanently mounted. 
Alcoves equipped 
with mirrors and 
shelving are desir­
able for girls . 
A full length 
mirror near the 
exit is desir�ble. 
Should be provided 
near the doors lea­
ding to loolcer rooms. 
Fountains should 
be lodged in the 
walls so as not to 
project beyond the 
surface of the wall. 
•.,, 
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There is no foot­
bath proT1ded. 
Mirrors are provi­
ded in all locker 
rooms . · ln the boys 
looker room there 1a 
a total of 10 smll 
mirrors. In the 
girls there 1s a full 
length mirror and 3 
sina.11 m1rrors. All 
small mirrors in the 
boys room are above a 
shelf 24ft x 4• . rlirrora 
are encased in wood 
painted enamel and per­
manently mounted on the 
walls . 
The full length mir­
ror provided in the 
girls room 1s not near 
the exit but close to 
the doorway between 
shower and locker room. 
The boys north loc­
ker rooms nre equipped 
with 9 bullet1n. boards . 
The south looker room 
has nc_ . •  
The girls loo�er 
roo� has 3 bulletin 
boards . 
Fountains are pro­
vided 1n toilet areas , 
whioh are d1reotly 
adjacent to locker 
rooms. The fixture• 
are not reoessed. 
There are .'.3 fountains 
1n the boys rooms and 
1 1n the girls room. 
\ i 
Facilities 
Doors :  
.\ 
I' 
·-
Windows: 
Recommended stanqards 
Doors should be of 
the heavy-duty solid­
core type resistant 
to moisture. They 
should form a natural 
sight barrier if poss­
ible. 
If glazing is re­
quired look rails 
should be 4 feet above 
the floor and tempered 
glass or wire should 
be used. 
Direct outside win­
dows are highly desir­
able. They should be 
located with regard t o  
height and arrangement 
of lookers. They should 
be operable. �indows 
should be glaaed with 
obscure glass: Frames 
should be bonder1zed 
or galvanized • 
.. .,, 
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The inside doors 
are wood painted e­
namel rendering them 
moisture resistant. 
The door to  the boys 
east locker room o­
pens directly off 
the gymnasium and of­
fers no sight barr·1er 
whatsoever. The out­
side doors from the 
north locker room 
haTe glass i'lindows 
which are not fros­
ted and someone out­
side can see directly 
into the change room. 
All looker rooms 
haTe outside windows 
with the exception 
of the boys south 
room and the boys 
east locker room. 
Windows a.re op­
e;J:"able and haTe 
clear type glaas 
panes. 
1to111t1ee 
Looat1on: 
Size: 
TABLE II 
The sh01fer room 
should be d1roctl.y . 
aoceesiblo to the tow­
eling and drees1ng 
rooms. If de11gned 
to serve a sw1rnm1ng 
pool it should be lo­
oated so pupils must 
paaa through the eho­
;tGra pr1or to entering 
the poo.l. 
Dependent upon the 
type ot showers (group , 
or individual w1tb cub-
1ole) �nd nu,nbor and 
spooing of shower beads. 
'I'he rec oounencl ed al­
lowanoea are from 18 
square feet per head to 
25 square feet� 1nclu­
a1ve or not leas than l 
shower for each 4 per­
sons at peak load peri­
od.; 
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In all oasea the 
shower room 19  di• 
reotl,y aoo•ss1ble 
to the looker room. 
flguring only the 
actual shower area 
in the 6 cubicles ot 
the g1rls ehowe� room 
.51 equo.re feet or 
l$&S than l oquare 
foot per ,tudent 1• 
aTntl.able during a 
peak load period ot 
60 atud•nt,. &1x 
oub1clea average l 
to eTeey 6 bather,. 
'l'he two boya sho­
wer ro��s figured to­
gether afford a total 
of ).a equa.re feet 
per stUdent during a 
peak load period of 
80 •twtenta. Aa1u1111ng 
the bo7a ahowers are 
all ln work1� order 
and the peak lond 1a 
d�atPfbut&d propor­
t1onately between . ho­
wer :rooma there 1a the 
r&oomtae.nded ratio of l 
ahower head to every 4 
students •�actl.7. 
Fao111t1es 
Ventila­
tion: 
Lighting: 
Heatingt 
Floors: 
walls: 
Recommepded standards 
1'he same recommen­
dations are advanced 
as for locker rooms. 
The recommenda­
tions for the locker 
room are adequate 
for the shower room. 
r101sture-pro of fix­
tures should be 1n­
stalled. The control 
switch should be 1n 
the dressing room. 
Units and tem­
perature range  of the 
locker room are also 
recommended. 
Ceram1e tile, a­
brasive �errazzo, a­
brasive non-ab�orbent 
concrete tt1 th -mem­
brane of water-proo­
fing Wlderneath. Pro­
perly sloped toward 
drains w1 th coved 
bases. 
Glazed brick or 
ceramic tile, plas­
tic , marble. CoTed 
bases and rounded ex­
ternal corners are 
desirable. 
• v  
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Ventilation 1• 
achieved through the 
�aTity-type method 
by use of adjustable 
windows and oeil1ng 
air ducts. 
lc'ae111t1es are 
the same as 1n the 
looker room. The7 
are direct incan­
descent lighting. 
The control switch 
1s outside the sho­
wer room. 
Radiated heat is 
provided in the sho­
wer room as 1n the 
locker room. Uneven 
temperature range is 
oommon here too. 
Flooring 1n the 
north boy a shower 
room 1s 1mperv1oua 
6-sided ceramic tile. 
11'loor1ng in the 
south boys shower 
room is concrete. 
.lt'looring in the 
girls shower room 
is non-treated con­
c rete. 
�he walls of the 
boYs shower room are 
an extenaion of the 
floor up to shower 
height 6'  11 • The 
size of the tile is 
larger and rectangu­
lar. Continuing to 
the ceiling from the 
t1le the wal1 is 
plaiter. 
Fao111t1es 
Walls: 
(Cont . )  
Ceiling: 
Drains: 
Gutters: 
Plumb1ngt 
Recommended standards 
Aeoust1c tile, con­
crete, glazed br1ok , 
Portland plaster oe­
ment. 
A vaulted. and wa­
ter-proof ceiling 
surf'aoe will · ·revent 
moisture from dr1p­
o1ng on bathers. 
uutter 2" deep 
and 8ft to 10w wide a­
round perimeter of 
shower room, . All cor­
ners should j)e roun­
ded. 
Another method is 
to slope the floor to 
recess 30" . Recess 
covered by removable 
non-ferrous grating. 
- Covered with non­
ferrous , non-corro­
s1'\"e durabl.e gril.l or 
grate flush with floor 
surface or recessed 
and removable with key 
or wrench. 
Should be recessed 
in the wall except 
valve and ruiada 1f a 
satisfactory method 
can be devised. If not 
exposed r1•t1ngs and 
pipes should be tight 
to the wail and well­
seoured. 
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In the boys south 
shower room the walls 
are plaster. 
In the girls room 
�ble walled cubi­
cles are provided. 
A non-vaulted oe1-
l1ng ot plaster pain­
ted enamel . 
Shower room oe111nga 
are of the same height 
as locker room ceiling 
10• 11• .  
�•here 1s a gradual 
slope to two surface 
drains 1n the boys 
shower rooms. 
In the girls sho­
wer room floors run� 
n1ng under cub1olea 
slope gradually to 
two surface drains. 
Gutters are flush 
with the floor and 
have a removable 
grill. 
Most fixtures are 
recessed in the wall. 
Pao1,11t1e1 
Windows 
and Doors : 
Water 
Control: 
Number or 
Showers: 
Reoernm,0014 s tygards 
iindows and doors 
require a copper cov­
ering to preTent rust 
or swelling. Since 
they must be opened 
frequently the oost 
1s a justifiable ex­
penditure. 
Two methods are com­
monl.y used: 
l.. �laster Control 
operated by an 
attendant pre­
vents any chan­
ging of flO\f. of  
water or tem­
perature by ba­
thers. Less ex­
pensive. Can re­
duce number o-r 
shower h�ds. 
2. IndiT1dual Con-
trol 
Group or gang type: 
40. - girls • • 16 heads 
40 boys • • l.2 heads 
J. 'to J 1nd1 Ti dual. 
bootha should be pro­
vided additionally for 
girl.s. Booth size: 
J I X J 1 6• • 
The number of sho­
wer heada can be re­
duced by 1/J 1 f the 
wal.k-way shower sys-
tem 1s used. •w 
. .,, 
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The shower room 
windows are similar 
to the locker room 
windows. They are 
a wooden structure 
painted with enamel 
rendering them some­
what impervious to 
moisture. 
The water flow 
control la done by 
bathers. •r'he ba­
ther a preference 
determines the 
temperature of the 
water. 
In the north boys 
shower room 12 gang 
type shower heads 
are furnished at S '  
10• from the floor. 
In the south boys Gho­
wer room 9 gang type 
heads are provided, 
one of wh1oh does not 
work. 
Girls ba·r.h ,.n 6 cubicles with 1 sho­
wer head each. The 
oublcles measure 2 •  
11a x 2 1 11• . The 
shower head 1 8  5 1 10" 
aboTe the floor and 
the control valves 
are 4 1 s• above the 
floor. I found only 
three heads to be 1n 
proper working order. 
The remaining .three 
were clogged. 
Fac111t1es 
i'ype of
✓ Showers: 
Temperature 
Controls: 
Recommended Standards 
Non-clogging, self­
cleaning type. The 
height of the spray 
shouJ d be ac-1.Justable 
by u&e of a look. If 
stationary heads are 
used the spray top 
should be shoulder 
height. ( 4 '  6•-5 • o� ) 
Valves should be 
placed so they can 
be operated with.out 
getting into the 
water. 
Two types of valves: 
1. Single Valves 
automatically 
m1.xee hot and 
cold water ac.:. 
cording to 
number of 
times valve is 
turned. �ewer 
acc1dent1 �1th 
this type of 
valve. 
2.  Double Valves 
one mt water 
the other is 
oold. Economy 
of installa-
� ti on and re-
pair. 
All fi tt1rigs should 
be non-corrosive and 
tamper-proof. 
It 1s necessary to 
keep water from ex­
oeeding 120° F. Both 
individual and master 
controls are needed 
for group showers. 
Cubicle showers de­
mand 1nd1 v1due.�,.,, con­
trols. 
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Shower heads are 
stationary. At one 
time they could be 
adjusted but now 
they are out of or­
der. Spray 1s 
shoulder height. 
Valves are double 
type.- , The water 1a 
mixed through a com­
mon outlet and indi­
vidually controlled 
thr9ugh separate 
hot and cold w-a ter 
valves. 
Both gang type and 
booth showers are in-
dividual temperature 
controlled. The ba­
thers preference de­
termines the tempera­
ture of the water. 
fao111t1e1 
Soap I 
Hardware: 
Drying 
Room: 
J 
L1qu1d 108p should 
be turnlehed and deli­
vered through soap 
dispensers between al­
ternate showers. The1 
should be installed· 
on the wall at shower 
control height. The 
central reaerTo1� 
should be of sutr1 ... 
oient size to hold 
several eaya �uppl7. 
The dispensers anould 
bO non•corros1•e me­
tal tamper-proof, ea­
sy to operate and 
maintain. 
If bar soap is 
used soap dishes 
shouid be provided. 
All with 8X06pt1on 
of towel bar should 
be braes or brol)Ze. 
Towel ba.r should be 
chromium or other 
non-rustable material. 
A drying room 
should be ot the same 
total sq\lB.re feet 
floor area as the sho­
wer room and be 1mm.e­
dia tely- aacees1ble to 
it. 
A foot drying ledge 
18 inches h1gh, 8 in• 
ohee wide, coved at 
wall and base w1 th 
bull-nosed edge. 
A ene-1noh non-cor­
ros1Te towei bar 4 
fe9t from floor �se­
ourely" anohtl>red l 1noh 
to lt 1nch �rom wail. 
Wal.ls sbouJ.a.,, extend 
from the floor to the 
ceiling. 
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�ere are liquid 
soap d1apenaer1 on 
alternate · showers but 
they aite not· used. 
Recessed soap 41she,e 
ai-e :provided betweG 
alterru..te showers 1n 
the boys north ahow� 
room. 
.• 
There are no tewel 
bar inat.allationa 1n 
the shower room nor 
other 1netallat.1ou 
that would be cl.ass1• 
tied a• hardware. 
Th•re are no dry­
ing or towel1Jlg room•. 
ry1ng 
Room i 
( ·Cont . ) 
Towels : 
Dryers : 
A non-shatter ble 
tr ns a:rel'lt 2 '  . pa-, 
nel . fer up· .rv1s1o:n 
of toweling loe t d 
3 •· 6" tro· the flooi­
to 6 • in th all be­
tween toweling nd 
dr-es s1ng room . 
can.trolled. ven� 
tilati on and dre1na.ge · 
p1toh. of floor and o.­
the� feature · of ho­
wer �0011 are the same . 
Towel s. should be 
provide fo� '.hygienic 
and sani ta:ry reasons • 
one dryer fer ev-­
&%7 4 g1rls plaeetl on 
a shelf convenient to 
i tt1 height . 
On dryer f o ev­
ery 10 to 16 bo· • 
4? 
Clean towels are 
prov1c!ed u.pon re• 
quest f':rom the sup­
ply room . 
No dP.1 er• ar su -
pl1e4 e.1 ther f 0r- boy 
or g1rl,e . 
PJl.0111t1e1 
Location: 
Humber: 
Floors:  
Wa1n­
aoot1ng z 
TABLE III 
TOILET FACILI!l�S 
aeoognend,e<L stMd§ms 
Central dreasi13g 
room, team and com­
mu.nitJ recreation 
rooms ; small uait ad­
jacent to show.�, tow­
eling and f1rat-a1d 
rooms. llireet acoess 
to outdoor act1�1t7 
areas. For public 
use aTailable to toyer, 
auditoriwn and gymna­
sium. 
Toilet, girls 1-30 3 
Toilets boJa 1-50 2 
Urinals bOJS 1-25 2 
Lavatories l>,20 3 
( bo71 & girls) ~ 
The numbe� reooa­
mended is more 11� 
beral because or in­
tensive use 1n a lim­
itec! time before and 
after olasa. 
Ceram1o tile , or 
other non-absorba'tlt 
material in water­
proof oement. 
White or light 
cream glazed tile, 
opaque glass or o.. 
ther non-absorbent 
material . 
-
�o1let• a.r, imme­
diatei, adJaoent to 
�he shower and loc­
ker room■ •  HoweYer• 
1n order for p�t1-
01panta or public 
persona to  use the 
rao111t1ee the, must 
r1r1t pe.a8 through 
the 4Peas1ng ro<>Ble. 
girls 2 
nonh boya 4 
south boys 2 
boye 8 
To1let,s 
Toilets 
To1leta 
Urinals 
Layatories 
( boys 6 g1rla) 
7 
Aa_pb.al.t tile 1a 
used in the toilet 
area.a as 1n the sho­
wer and locker rooms. 
•one in either 
bofs or g1rla to1let 
ueaa. 
Fao111t111 
Stall 
Partl1t1onat 
Lava­
tories: 
Ur1nala: 
Beqommon4,t,d Sta@rda 
Mark-proof, non-cor­
roa1Te durable 11&terlal 
Ko oroaa 'piecea or fix­
tures on _,1h1oh people 
lll8J hang. A coat hook 
for hanging olothiJig 
and a shelf for book■ 
or puraea. 
'lhe part!. t 1 Oll should 
■tart 121 aboTe the 
floor and exten4 to a 
total height of 5 '  to 
s •  6•. 
The door• should be 
of a1m1lar height with 
gre.Y1t7 hinge•� The7 
should awiq into tile 
compartments and should 
stand open when vacant. 
i'he wash•basin1 
ahould be or Ti. treoua 
oh1ll8 with contr7ol 
spring faucet ftther 
hand or foot operated. 
faucets should be non­
oorros1 ve and non­
breakable. Operat1q 
controls should be tam­
per-proof and sho\1.ld 
aut�tieallJr close 
alowi, 1f tlle water 1s 
lert on. Hot and cold 
water through a co:nmol1 
outlet or mixed auto­
mat1oally. 
ImperY1oua miter1al 
of a tall t7pe w1 th 1n• 
tegral 11p. 8as,,p tluah 
w1 th flooz- and floor. 
pi tohed to drain into 
Wood painted eu­
mel partlt1one. ln 
the g1rle area the 
l)&�t1t1ona atai'l!l21 
abo'f� the floor and 
ext� to a height 
-ot 6 "  ll 1 • ?.'he door■ 
s�ing into the eo�• 
parttaent on &'ftlTi t.7 
hitJgea and stand o­
pen when Tacant. Jo 
shelTea are proTided 
1ns1de the etalla. 
Only two toileta 
in the boy• area 
h.aYe partlt1ona. �'hey 
·begin 12• fi-om the 
tloor and extend to 
a height of 5' 6•. 
They ha.Ye no doors. 
The wash-basin• 
are of the recommen­
ded �l treous china 
1n both bo7a and 
g1rl� rooms. In the 
girls room the fau­
oete are not spr1� 
control and hot and 
oold water are sepa­
rate, w1th no oommon 
outlet. ln the boys 
south shower room 
hot and cold water 
through a common out­
let. One cold faucet 
1s used for a toun• 
ta1n. In . the boy• 
�orth shower room the 
valTaa and outlete 
are separate. 
Urinals are of 1m­
perv1 oua material w1th 
an integral lip. There 
are two type■: the 
tloer type and pede•-
ao il 1t1e 
Urinal s 
( Cont . ) 
ater 
Clo t t 
nded Standard . 
I 
the ur 1 • ·May be 
flushed by hand ., foot 
or automatic control . 
Vitreous oh1na a at 
of imp rv1oua mater al 
1th op .n front . Bo ls 
should be elongated or 
extend-l ip s1phou Jet 
type , hey may have 
flush valve or non­
automat-lo oonceale type . 
Height at toilet bo ls 
:from floor to r 1s l;"· • 
so 
F L 
tal type . 'rhey are 
·nd fl s d. 
00 _ · 
the 
and 
re .. 
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CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS AND BECOMMENDATIOIS 
In oonolua1on 1t appears that the pbysioal education 
tao111t1e• ot South Dakota State College studied in th11 
■Ul'Yey are a great deal less than might be expeoteA from a 
■ohool ot this s1ze. After a thorough atudy ot the reco■-
mendat1ona and etan4aJode as outlined 1n Chapters II and III 
it is easy to aee that 1nadequac1ea ex1at in the fao111t1ea 
of South Dakota State College. The1e 1nadequao1ea are 1n 
the nature of equipment, oonstruot1on material• and health 
and aafet7 teaturea. 
One of the most notloeaple s1tuat1ona is the laok 
of enough proper lockers. 11le school 1a not equipped with 
both dreaaing lookera and storage lookers as :recommended 
by leading author�tlea. The total number or boys locker■ 
11 high nnd at r1r•t__ oona1derat1on one might assume quite 
adequate to meet the demand. MoweTer, . not only do the 
general phJaloal eduoat1on olaase1 make use of the lookers 
but the. athletic Tar·s1 ty part1o1.panta do also as do the 
physical eduoation majors. PreT1ouai, , I eet1mated the 
deficit dW'1ng winter quarter to be approx1m.ntel.y- 70 loo-. -
kera for general physical education classes alone. Addi­
tional locker• are needed tor the oTertlow ot Tarsity par­
t1c1panta and ')hJa1ca.l education maj or■• 
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Aleo in regard to lookers no proT1s1on baa been made 
tor vent1lat1cm. Author1 t1ea agreed that lookers should be 
placed 10 aa to provide a 4 1nch spaoe behind the oab1net 
to tac111tate Yent1lat1on. S1noe lockers haTe l>een bolted 
baok to baok or placed back to wall natural Tent1latlon 11 
1mpoaa1ble and no ■eohan1oal means haa been proY1ded to 
supplement the ab1ence of natural tree oiroulation of au-. 
Author1t1e• &lao reoo-end.ed that lookera be placed upon a 
baae 6 to 8 1nohea ott the floor to fac111tate cleaning 
and flushing ot the floor and prevent damage to the looker 
and 1ta content,. The placement ot the lookers d1rectl.J 
on the floor makes .proper cleansing d1£f1oult. 
The ocnetruot1on material used tor oe1l.1ng, walls 
and floor or looker and shower 1"oome doe• not meet the stan­
dard• advanced 1n Chapter II of this a tu�·. Plaster used 1n 
the conatruction o� walls ls  onlJr the 3rd oho1oe of some au­
thor1t1ee. Other• do not reoogn1ze i t  as a eatisfacto17 
wall cOYerlng at a11; The rough aurtaoe of plaster oan.sti­
tutea a hazard and may atfON. a breeding place for harmful 
bacteria and tungua growtha. A smoother aurfaoe4 wall 
would be easier to clean. The same author1t1ea advanoe4 
acouatlo tile aa the only aatiataotor7 oe111ng covering. 
Plaater celling 1a not �eoogn1nd as an adequate material. 
Plaster doe• not render the oe1l1ng aooustioal as adTanoe4 
.. 
by the author1t1•• and the oil paint on the oeiling �educes 
the ■ound-absorbent qual1t1ea. The author1t1ea alao believed 
. l'--: 
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a Taulted or doaed. shower room ceiling 1a preferable to the 
other type. 
Asphalt t1le &■ uaed in the South Dakota State College 
looker rooms and toilet area• 1s not recognized as a su.itable 
floor1l'!g material b:v the authorities. The same people alao 
adTaneed cOTed wall and looker basea of the �rune material as . . . 
the floor. 'rhe South Dakota State College locker rooms ai,e · 
not const�cted with such wall and looker basea. 
The benohea 1n tront of lookers are not atationary 
to pre•ent poee1ble 1nJUl7 trom slipping and fall.1.ng. A 
rubber mattlng Which 1• laok1ng woul� proY1de a non•ek1d 
aurfac• and ea1;abl11h olean-dry aisles tor bare feet·. 
In regard to health and safety only the girls locker 
room receives the recommended tteuthern direct exposure to 
natural light. A aky light 1n the girls locker room baa 
been ooYePed over. ·Two boys looker rooms haTe no outside 
window• at all. No meohan1eal means of ventilation or mois­
ture control 1 e  provided to insure proper amounts of either. 
Ventilation 1a  dependent upon the sometimes 1nsuft1c1ent 
natural type. A meoh.an1oal exhaust system would provide, 
pos1t1Te reaulta. Proper Tent11at1on would insure proper 
mo1etur• control. 
Art1f1o1al lighting is d� by the old-taahion bare 
bulb 1utead ot the pret•ri-ed diffused method. Inatallat1on 
� . 
ot more modern fixtures couid eaail.7 oorreot this det101eno7. 
Bair 4Py'er1 are credited •• an uoellent health deT1oe. 
'l'he &baenoe or dr7era in both boya and girls shower rooma 
means ■tu.dents lea•• phy11cal education olaases with wet or 
damp hair. 
Although the tYJ)e of heating oon.forma to the standard; 
radiated heat. The location or the radiators does not. Au­
thori t�•• prefer radiator• recessed 1n the walls or placed 
abOTe height■ ot pup1la. lu two boy-a looker rooms radiators 
haYe recentl¥ been ra1aed aboYe looker height. If the ra­
d1�tora are reoea1ed proteoting bara or grate• should be 
uae4. Bo protection 11 proT1de4 in the South Dakota State 
College locker room in rega�d to radiator■• 
Drainage tao111t1e• in the looker roo'll is nil aa no 
drain• are prOY1ded. Thia meamt mo1ature stands on the 
noor and prOY1de• unaanitaey oond1t1ona. The abseno& of 
draina makea prope� cleaning difficult and flushing of the 
floor 1aposa1ble. 
K1nor repa1ra - 1n the g1rla shower cubicle• would help 
relieYe the ■ltuat1on there. S1noa only J sl1ower1 of 6 o­
perate correotl.¥ th1■ outa tao111t1es to so%. EYen 1f 
theae cublclea were put into working order more tac111t1es 
would be de■1red. In a olaas or 60 the present nWllber of 
shower heads would demand that ·a total ot 10 girla use one 
fac111t7. The existing condition demands that 20 girls .. 
use one tac111t7. The aTerage square footage per student 
aotual.17 figure• l••• than l ■qua.re toot per student 1n a 
peak l.oad period in g1rl_a geneftl plqa1cal eduoat1on. 
An error to •. lan dre1s1ng and ohower room areas ao 
aa to reduce foot trar,r10 to a ■1n1mwa has caused tratr1e 
o1roulat1on trom locker roou to suppl,1' and gymnasium 
through the shower �ooma. 
Pa11ure to prOY1de and properl.J locate toilet fa­
c111t1e• to aerTe part1o1panta and spectators has caused 
another glaring error. Aot1T1ty spectators 1n the gymzia-
111111 are not proT14ed with public toilet tao111t1es. They 
muat make uae of fao111t1ea 1n the . looker room. Thie may 
cause trattie oonJe1t1on, diaturbanoe or class work . de­
crea1e comfort and aatety of oooupants and reduce the ease 
or euperY1a1on and desirable segregation or clapsea. 
ETen though nothing ba• been 6&1d preTloual.7 in 
Chaptel"a II or III_ in regard to hot water euppJ.T, I feel 
that 1t 1• pertinent to this atua,- to 11ent1on the ehortage 
of adequate hot water to bandle the present demands a� 
South Dakota Stat• Oo1lege. 
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l'inal reco-endat1on, in my opinion, ahould be that 
an e:nt1rei, new bu.1ld1.ng 1s needed to handle the situation. 
'fhe preae.nt bu.1ld1ng was built for ROTC p�posea , pr1mar1q, 
1n 1918. 
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